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Measure-valued bran hing pro esses (superpro esses) arise as limits of bran hing parti le
systems undergoing random migration and riti al (or asymptoti ally riti al) bran hing. In
low dimensions these pro esses ould be des ribed as solutions to sto hasti partial di erential equations (SPDEs). We will deal with both superpro esses and SPDEs in this ourse.
We will need a ertain amount of ma hinery: hara terization of pro esses via martingale
problems, weak onvergen e of sto hasti pro esses with values in metri spa e, martingale
measures. We develop this as we need it.
As time permits we will over some or all of the following topi s.
1. Introdu tion: SPDEs, superpro esses and approximating parti le pi tures, log-Lapla e
equation.
2. Bran hing pro esses. Kolmogorov, Yaglom theorems. Feller di usion.
3. Martingale problem. Examples. Existen e and uniqueness.
4. Weak onvergen e of pro esses.
5. Existen e of measure-valued bran hing pro esses (superpro ess) via weak onvergen e.
Uniqueness of solution to the orresponding martingale problem.
6. Regularity properties of super-Brownian motion. Fixed time properties.
7. In nitely divisible random measures. Cluster representation of superpro esses.
8. Martingale measures. SPDEs. Chara terization of super-Brownian motion as a solution to an SPDE in dimension d = 1.
9. Weak uniqueness for some SPDEs via duality argument.
10. SPDEs driven by Levy noise.
11. Catalyti super-Brownian motion.
12. Intera ting parti le system onverging to superpro esses and SPDEs ( onta t, voter
models).
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